
HOTEL COLÓN GRAN MELIÁ

C/ Canalejas, 1. 41001 Seville

LOCATION
A luxury hotel in the centre of Seville and member of The
Leading Hotels of The World, Fine Hotels & Resorts and
Virtuoso

3km to the conference venue

Services & Installations:
THE LIBRARY AT COLÓN
WELLNESS SPA BY CLARINS AND GYM
Wi-Fi Internet connection.
Wellness area: sauna, Turkish bath, therapeutic shower, changing room and showers
Sun terrace with comfortable loungers, Bali beds and a plunge pool with magnificent city
views (16 m2, 80cm deep). The pool is heated in winter.

27/06 - 30/06
Bed & Breakfast

 
Deluxe room for two people: 

205€ per night
 Deluxe room for one person: 

189€ per night

For booking and more information:  pilar.almela@nautaliaviajes.es



Privileged location opposite the Parque de Maria Luisa
and Plaza España 

700m to the conference venue

HOTEL MELIÁ SEVILLA

C/ Dr. Pedro de Castro, 1 41004 Seville

LOCATION

Services & Installations:
130 m² outdoor pool with large sundeck and views over the Plaza España (*)
Spa: open from Sunday to Thursday from 10am to 10pm, Friday and Saturday from 10am to
11pm (Spa managed by H2O Spa)
24-hour gym only for guest
Wi-Fi in the hotel’s public areas and in the rooms

27/06 - 30/06
Bed & Breakfast

 
Deluxe room for two people: 

156€ per night
 Deluxe room for one person: 

145€ per night

For booking and more information:  pilar.almela@nautaliaviajes.es



Located in the city centre, near major tourist attractions,
such as Plaza de España, the Real Alcázar and Parque
María Luisa, shopping centres (El Corte Inglés and Nervión
Plaza) and the city’s leisure facilities and lively nightlife

1km to the conference venue

HOTEL MELIÁ LEBREROS

Luis Morales, 2. 41005 Seville

LOCATION

Services & Installations:
The outdoor pool is a fresh oasis surrounded by pretty gardens and offering a bar service.
The ideal spot in which to relax. Amongst its magnificent facilities, the hotel offers a fully
equipped gym.
Wi-Fi in the hotel’s public areas and in the rooms

27/06 - 30/06
Bed & Breakfast

 
Deluxe room for two people: 

156€ per night
 Deluxe room for one person: 

145€ per night

For booking and more information:  pilar.almela@nautaliaviajes.es


